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 America is profoundly disconnected.


 We’re working to change that.



















 





 We're attacking the problem.


America has declared war on work, and the casualties are all around us.



  Read More 









 We're kicking butt and taking numbers.


Because America’s been sold a load of crap, we're not buying into it.
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Year Founded





$9
M+
 Work Ethic Scholarship Granted






1,800
+
 Recipients Awarded





19
+
 Skilled Trades Supported






48

 States Reached





0

 Whiners Rewarded













 WE'RE GIVING AWAY ANOTHER $1,000,000





For the tenth year in a row, we're launching the next Work Ethic Scholarship Program and giving away another $1,000,000 in scholarships this year. We’re looking for hardworking men and women who will keep the lights on, water running, and air flowing--people who will show up early, stay late, and bust their asses to get the job done. It's not for everyone, but we know hard workers are out there.



  Apply Now 








 










 





We’re talking about the importance of work ethic because Skill & Work Ethic Aren’t Taboo.
  Learn More 











 





We’re ignoring a long history of bad advice and embracing a new platitude with a different attitude.
  Learn More 
















 





We're still smiling under these...and you can, too.
Shop our masks, and 100% of the net proceeds will help us close the skills gap.

  Buy Now 






































   Thank You for Your Support and Diligence Read More  






   A Special Thanks to Western High School Read More  






   Work Ethic Scholarships Is Open! Who’s ready? Read More  






   Jim’s goals 🤝 S.W.E.A.T. Pledge 5 Read More  


 





"America is lending money it doesn't have to kids who can’t pay it back to train them for jobs that no longer exist. That’s nuts.”
- Mike Rowe















 Wanna get the scoop?


We'll let you know what we're up to!





  Sign Up! 

 Thanks for your interest!


 We just need a bit more info to keep you in the know. We promise not to blow up your inbox!


S.W.E.A.T. Pledge Pop Up       Name   
 Last   
 Email   
 I am... *  I am...
a Student
a Teacher
a Supporter
interested in The S.W.E.A.T. Pledge
Other

 I am...

   Submit
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